Karma – Essence of the third chapter of
Bhagavat Gita
The ?tle of every chapter in Gita indicates the topic of the chapter. The word yoga in the ?tle of the chapter
means topic. The third chapter is Karma-Yoga that means the topic of the chapter is Karma, ac?on.
In ﬁrst two verses Arjuna raised two ques?ons that why should he perform an ac?on, that is waging war
which is very cruel ac?ons since thousands of the warriors are going to die and what is shrey, ul?mate good
for him that is moksha, libera?on for him – ac?on or knowledge. (3.1, 2)
Instead answering the ques?on directly the Lord begins with the unfoldment of two life-styles Karma-yoga what is karma and it is for whom ac?ons are and JNana-yoga, what knowledge is and it is for whom. In the
beginning of the crea?on He taught two life-styles for human being. On who s?ll sees the purpose of the ac?on in the life, it is beLer to perform ac?ons as a duty. But one who has seen the fu?lity of the ac?ons renounces the ac?ons and accepts the life of renuncia?on for acquiring knowledge of the truth. (3.3)
With this basic understanding of karma and knowledge the Lord takes oﬀ and starts to present the reasons
for performing the ac?ons and explains why it is not necessary for anyone to give up ac?ons physically. The
Lord presentes four stand points – seekers of the truth, prAkRtas – who are busy in their day to day aﬀairs,
wise person and the Lord Himself.

1. Lord KRSNa gave 4 reasons for the seekers of the truth for performing acGons and not to give up acGons

at all.
1.1. Lord KRSNa says, Just by not performing ac?on one cannot get the Naishkarmya-siddhi, ac?onlessness

and also just by giving up karma, sannyAsa one cannot aLain moksha, libera?on. (3.4)
1.2. It is impossible for anyone to sit for a moment without performing any ac?on because one is always

impelled by one’s own prakR?, svabhAva born of three guNa namely saLva, raja and tama to perform
ac?ons. (3.5)
1.3. Even if one gives up ac?ons physically but keep building castles in the clouds due to being deluded by

the objects of senses it would be mithyA-Achara, hypocrisy on his part. (3.6)
1.4. One needs to perform ac?ons as per the call of the situa?on because without it, it would be possible

to maintain/sustain the body or to live one’s life. (3.8)
On the contrary it is beLer for one to con?nue to perform one’s du?es with the right amtude and by having a
say over one’s senses which is called karma-yoga (3.7). This can give one the puriﬁca?on of the mind to aLain
the self-knowledge.
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2.

Now Lord KRSNa talks about the reasons for all human beings, whether one is seeker or not. The people who are engaged in their day to day life acGviGes they should also perform acGons for following
reasons.

2.1

The Lord says that except the ac?ons those are carried out with amtude of an oﬀering to the Lord,
(YajNa-karma) all other ac?ons are binding in nature. It means those ac?ons become the cause for
new birth. Therefore being free from all kinds of the aLachments may you perform all ac?ons as an
oﬀering to the Lord. (3.9) Even in the beginning of the crea?on along with the human being PrajApa?
BrahmAji created this yajNa. Then He said that let this yajNa be a ishTa-kAmadhuk, wish fulﬁlling cow
for all of you and may you all prosper by this yajNa. (3.10) You propi?ate devtas, dei?es with this
yajNa and they will bring peace, pleasure and prosperity in your life. By this you can gain shreya,
ul?mate good in your life. (3.11) And also the enjoyment of the result of the ac?ons aVer oﬀering
would release him from all kinds of the sins. But suppose one does not oﬀer aVer gaining the results
of one’s ac?on and enjoys oneself he is not ea?ng food but ea?ng only sins and he is a thief. (3.12,
13)
In simple words whatever we do or enjoy, we should oﬀer it to the Lord. That means all our acGons
are yajNa, the oﬀering to the Lord. We should appreciate the Lord in all our acGons and while
enjoying the result of the acGons.

2.2

Now Lord talks about very broad vision, which includes enGre Universe. It is called Universal-yajNa
or Jagat-chakra. We are not only the beneﬁciary of the universe but we are the part of the universe.
So Lord KRSNa says that all beings are born of the food, the food is due to the rains, the rains is
because of the yajNa, yajNa is born from karma, (3.14) karma is from Vedas and Vedas are from
Aksharam Brahman, the Lord. Therefore this all-pervasive Brahman is always in the yajNa. (3.15)
further Bhagvan says one who does not follow this jagat-chakra; one who does not par?cipate in this
universal-yajNa his life itself is pApa, sin and he is indulging in the sensory sa?sfac?on so his human
life is in vain. (3.16)
The message here is that one should perform yajNa in his life all the Gme. Here the yajNa means
one’s life should be such that it does not create any kind of the disturbance in the environment
which includes nature, elements, and all other forms of lives. Even the polluGon is also pApa from
this standpoint. One needs to perform acGons to parGcipate in the sustenance and maintenance of
the world. [That means we are not only the consumer of the world but the contributor in the
world. As a contributor one needs to perform acGons, fulﬁl his/her duGes, no need to give up
karma physically. More one contributes more mature he/she is.]
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3.

Now Lord takes the standpoint of the enlightened person. Suppose Arjuna thinks he has understood
the true nature of the self, sGll he does need to give up acGon. Though the Lord says that one who is
happy with oneself, one who reveals in the self and one who is sa?sﬁed with oneself does not need to
perform any ac?on. He is free from all kinds of the du?es. (3.17) He does not have anything to gain from
anyone in the en?re universe therefore he does not have any purpose of the ac?ons in his life neither he
has purpose of not performing any ac?on. (3.18) SGll Lord says he should perform acGons for which Lord
KRSNa gives four reasons. Let us see one by one all reasons for performing acGons in the life; to be
acGve in the life.

3.1

In this reason there are two standpoints for performing ac?ons. If Arjuna thinks he has understood
the truth then for the welfare of the world he needs to keep performing ac?ons and if he is not en
lightened then to gain the puriﬁca?on of the mind; right kind of the mind to understand the true
nature of the self he needs to con?nue the fulﬁlling his du?es. (3.20)

3.2

In the life once person is grown he/she is a role model for someone in the family, school or society.
Same way as an enlightened person, Arjuna is a role model for other seekers and as a warrier also
being in the baLle ﬁeld he is the role model, archetype for other soldiers on both sides of the army.
Because generally the people have a tendency to follow blindly what their role model is doing and
they take their role model’s ac?ons as a pramANa, role model, authority or standard for what to do
and what not to do. (3.21)
(Grand-parents, Parents, elder siblings, sister/brother and other family members are the role models, teachers and co-students in the school/college, for the welfare of the society, in the ba\le ﬁeld
for the warriers and in the spiritual world for the followers, the seekers and for the students one
can be a role model)

3.3

Even for the desire to do welfare of the society wise person should con?nue to perform ac?ons with
out any aLachments to the ac?on or the result of the ac?ons, the same way as the ignorants are
doing with the aLachments. (3.25)

3.4

The fourth and the last reason to perform acGon for the wise person it is extremely important,
especially in the life of any human being. The Lord says that being a role model or an enlightened
person it becomes very responsible life and ac?ons so lead such a life that it does not create any kind
of the disbelief, confusion or conﬂict in the life and the mind of the children, the students, the follow
ers, seekers and other ignorant people in the society. It should not hurt others Shraddha, faith, belief
be cause whatsoever all human beings are living their life as per their Shraddha, faith, belief only.
(3.26)

4.

Finally Lord KRSNa is presenGng Himself as an example for performing acGons; not giving up acGons
at all, though he is acGonlessness (non-doer and non-enjoyer, akartA-abhoktA). He takes both stand
points – from the standpoint of Himself and from the standpoint of the others who can make Him role
model or follow him blindly.
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4.1.

Lord says, “Look, Arjuna! I do not have any du?es whatsoever in these three worlds, which can impel
me to perform ac?ons. Nor there is anything in three worlds which is not yet gained for my
enjoyments, for which I need to perform ac?ons, s?ll I perform ac?on, I am driving your chariot. See!
I am your charioteer on your request.” (3.22)

4.2

Suppose I give up the ac?ons and do not perform my du?es due to my indiﬀerence (A?nidriya) to
wards the ac?ons, the others would follow me and would fall from their responsibili?es towards the
family, society and the world. (3.23) As a consequence I would be the cause or responsible for
crea?ng confusion in the society (varNa-sankara) regarding one’s du?es. In this way I would be
responsible for the destruc?on of the people because they are being moved away from their du?es.
When one is not performing his/her du?es he/she would indulge in the sense-objects. And
some?mes for desired objects they would cross the Dharma. If there is no dharma in the society it
would lead to the destruc?on of the humanity. So I would be the responsible for the destruc?on of
the people. (3.24)
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